# Accepted Science Courses

## Standard Biological Sciences:
- Anatomy
- Bacteriology
- Biology, General
- Biometrics and Biostatistics
- Biophysics
- Botany, General
- Cell biology (cytology, cell physiology)
- Chemistry, general
- CytoLOGY
- Ecology
- Embryology
- Entomology
- Environmental Science, Environmental Management, Environmental studies, etc.* (*These classes must be reviewed by the Bureau of Facility Programs for approval.)
- Environmental Health
- Fishery Science
- Genetics
- Histology I
- Human Diseases
- Ichthyology
- Introduction to Environmental Science
- Marine Biology
- Marine Science
- Medical Sciences (including M.D., pathology, physiology, immunology, anesthesiology but NOT NURSING)
- Medical Technology (Virology, immunology, parasitology, NOT EQUIPMENT)
- Meteorology
- Microbiology
- Molecular Biology
- Neurosciences
- Nutrition, scientific (excludes nutrition in home economics and dietetics)
- Pathology
- Pathophysiology
- Pharmacology, human and animal
- Physical Anthropology
- Physiology, human and animal
- Plant Pathology
- Plant Pharmacology
- Plant Physiology
- Radiobiology
- Toxicology
- Wildlife Ecology
- Wildlife Management
- Zoology
- Any coordinating labs associated with these courses.

## Environmental Sciences:
- Air Pollution and Control
- Biochemistry of Wetlands
- Earth Evolution/Life History (Geology)
- Ecology, Animal (OU)

## Standard Physical Sciences:
- Analytical Chemistry
- Astronomy
- Astrophysics
- Atmospheric Sciences and Meteorology
- Chemistry, general
- Earth Sciences, general
- Geochernistry
- Geology
- Geophysics and Seismology
- Inorganic Chemistry

Includes any coordinating labs associated with these courses.
Science of the Contemporary World
Survey of Human Disease (USF)
Sustainable Healthy Environment
Thermodynamics
Vibrations (Mechanical)
Water/Wastewater Treatment Systems (FAU)
Wetland Environments (USF)
Wetland Resources
Woody Plant Materials (WVU)
World Regions (WVU)

School Abbreviations:

APU- American Public University
FAU- Florida Atlantic University
OU- Ohio University
USF- University of South Florida
WVU- West Virginia University